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'attenuation chacacte'lstlcs, ~':,eakwate, po,tlon of 1"
structure iSo, porous like and consists of a 5taggered sr't'sy
','., of tubes. When wave energy Imp}n&es on SUCh)S structure,
some ot ',it i~ renee.ted bac~:__s?e is tt'ansmHted through.
u.n.d,er aO,d .,aTound the 'structure, and the r~st is. dissipat.ed.
Initially, we had hoped to 'completely isolate the"
ciontrl.butl.~n5 to .:hlS 'e'ne.rgy bala~ce. However, because o~ .
,~~e.,comPle~ .~atu~C'e of .the. Delta.POr\,s~~~c:u~e: we found this,
gQal to be e.xtremely d'1fflcult, if 09t Imposslb~e., to
breakwater structur~ was installed In the w"ave tank at
Memorllal University of Newfoundland, and its attenuation
Characteristics. for severa.l, level~ of porosity wer~
I me'itsured.· As expected, it was ·found that p6ro::l"lty greatly
reduce;! atten.uati,?n .
. Twothe9ret.lcal procedures ·were d.~veloped for Ute
two" dimensional setup. One, known as Dean's method, assumes
. the s,tructure to ~e a· nonporous vertIcal thin plate and iil
based on a ·potential flow de~cription of the water'motlon, J
·f
'j
, '
:1r('ractlon and Is based·.on a distribution of pote~Ual f~O~'
.,
\
" \ ~
.'\:; ',{
Thi$
,j-
. . :
s:etup s':'U,ests that it.
As th.!. ~anel rtethod;":' accC?unts for ·wave
The two dilDen~ional
, ,\
ideal.
dlme~.Siolial-setup.
overpr'edi ets at ten,ustl?n.
singular1.tie's over' the' wett~d surface Of, the body.
:Che~es, known
The report also ·~iv.es some suggestions ror "rut~re
,. work. For e~arriPl,e. i t mf8~t be pqs's'i bltt~
correction' factor's r~~ the PaBel Method· bas.ed on th!,!, two -...
·technlque· -·wa:l. a~so applied to the Deltaport··:. geome~ry.
Obv iousl y, because" 1t ignores porosl ty, 1 t· repr!,!s.ents a,..
',~' It gives very simple ~xpre:Jsl0ns r,or ·reflection an'd'
transllission and allows one to .get a rough b'o.,t qylck look.'at
..~e("rorlllance. The 9ther p",:ocledl.!r'e Is ;baslc.ally a flplte
. dit(erence numerical simulation based on .the Havter-Stokes
equations.; It allows"'ror w~v.~. energy dhslpatlon. somethl~g
not considered..," a po.~ent:.~i flow tormuiatl0n. It also-has
a iea"ture by which. the porcu.s natl,lre or tlie struct'\r'e as," b~_
" acc~~nted ~o.~. We belie.ve. we a:e the r~,rst ~~ use '\hlS ~.~ ,8..
stUd;:',O,f 'breakwater perf<?rm~~e," Comp.adsons 0:. t\ .l~t;r
wr.th the, expet"lmsnt 'show ['eason~bJ.e agreement ~ ".. .
NUll:.~rlcal· ~cheme~ ar_e available t'hat can, han~l'~ .
. th~ee.~dlme~s.1onal . bod1 e~~etf~g'·:Wl th., waves ;:. ,.~,~·"!e,ve~ .•
they: c~fl orily .. d'ftal .wlth nonporo~8:·8vuct~r~:l. One or, the8e
::
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8111pl1 tude
.\.Inlt complex wave amplitude
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1.1 Background on Breakwaters
Heavy seas ha.'ve a~ways caused problems for coa~tal
areas . an~ ?ffshOre structures, InCome cases, these
problems ha've been all~~.,ated ovJr the years by the use of
wa~ attenuatIng breakwat.ers. Breakwaters have 'been
ca'tegorized under the two general headings of "floating" and
ICHAPT.§.U..
INTRODUCTION
{.
'.
"npn-floating". Non-Cloatl,ng or fixed breakwaters provide
the best attenuation because a fixed., \SOl1( wall' can reflect
0: ~i'ssipate'almost all of the incident wavk2energy, thereby
,'p~rlll~tting li-ttle or n.o translllitted waye past the
breakwater.' H~w~er. their cost gaes u~ 'Significantly witM ,
...... 1ncreasi ng _wa\".e.r depth.
The versatillty, 1D0bil1ty, and relatively lower
cQst· of a floating breakwater makes ita viable option in
many cases. Over the years, Ilany dt(ferent ideas and
designs h~~e been constructed and tested [1 to 9]. SOllIe ot
the~e ~eSignS have had very good succesS'and ~jollle h~ve been
total failures. Most have sqme degree of porosity. This
outs down reflection and makes the sea-state In front more
desirable.
Figure 1.1 ~,hOWS'ltwo of these deslgns. Tt1e first"
a Tethered Float Breakwatcr-, 15 'oonstr'ucted of a large
number' of very buoyant tloats with a character-lstlc
, <"~? 'fj"~f"\;";"'f~,..'";<i,f'> ('<"',"9'\:'<'"" "<':1'<'Cir3<~1'/";;c"~'7}\?'<{' <,::~I'<"~"'''c-i<1}'<'':(''') 0'<''''''
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Vat'ious Bre"ak'olater De~l ns
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. termlnal"s_, It has also been suggested fo[' us'e as a low cost
and ,flexible beach erosion control system.
The second sy'stem shown 15 the Bowley Wave Barrier
which was, deve.19P~ld by Prof.essor W..W.~·BQwle·y -of l)he
Unlver's1ty- or.Connecticut. This system consists ~f"an ar'r~.~·
of fendered CYllndr~caH cannli3ter,S which. due to tnei~
buoya:nc~ osclllate in wav~ action. ih~S ~ed matt on
creates a seconqi'try wav~ pattern emanating frem {he
cannister itself. Theory su,g.sests that it is this secondary
wave wh1ch superimposes wi th the incident wave to create
wave toppling arid thus an overal,l reduction in wave hel,ght
beyond" the ar~ay.
A r,view of the literature on float"tng ,breakwaters
indicates that, ,to dat', the vast majority ~of floating
breakwater -analy,ses have been' 'very quali tati ve. Prototype r.
and model testing' ~ave been the only real reliable way'of
judging the'ir performance; In a No'vembe~ 1986 Conference ~
held under the auspices of the Coastal Enginearing ~esearch
dimension about equal to r.he .... ave. height. They "are
Independently tethered below the surface 110 a ....ater' depth
many:times the float diameter. The floats at'e dr-iven .In
OPPosltl~n to :he waves by the p\.irure grad~ent field and
the dominant attenuation me~lsm .ls d,bag C['om the
resultant buoy motion. Potential applications. InC"luae
harbour and marina prot.ec"t~n as well -~as for offBhore
\
\.
..
,
Councll of the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), a
paper was presen,ted by Murakami et al. [7] which stated
"Since Jarlan (1961) proposed the per(orated vertical. wall
breakwater,' many different kinds of permeable, wall
. .
breakwaters have been designed: _ The hydrauU c
characteristics or these breakwater's have been examined
eXpel"lmentally fot' the most part. The theoretical solutions
for the ['eClectl~n i and the transmission coerflclen(s hilVe
been ob.talne~ only fot" the bC'eakwaters wlth_'"a'compal'atlvely
simple cross section, geomet['y·lI.
Attempts have 'been made "to include poro:!i1ty. into
. .
the the.Ol"etical treatment of breakwaters. One two
dimensional, app~oach, developed by M.ai£sen ~8), is base~. 0.1" a
quasL-steadY hYdra~lC r'esistance' model for the st.ructure,·
The flow ~lttiin the structure C8_u-:,es energy dis3ipa.tton.
F'Ol' 1011E wave3, this would show up as a difference in water
lE!vel across the structure. F'or steady state flows through
the 9tC'uctur~. this dlfference can be measured 1n a flume.
Integ['atlon over a wave cy~le could· use ,this to get the
energy diss1.pated w-{thin the structure dtTrlng each ,cycle and
one could cal.culate an __ average power dissipation. T~e
qua~-steady assu"mptton means that _the res'i~tance ~pproach
is probably o'nly good foC' long waves.
.. .
Another two-dimensiona.l approach was developed by
F'innlgan und Yamamota (9]. They 'assumed the now within the·
. ~.~: ..... . .,:~ .
structure tQ be due to a balance of viscous and pre,ssura
",:,~,
forces only. This is the well known porous-plug or Darcy
f,low.model. Unfot'tunately. it ignores turbulence, which
could be the major source of dissipation in the Deltaport
. .
S'tr~ture, which is ,the bt'eakwater being con~idered herein,
Net ther of the above ,ilppt'oaches was used i"n the
preS,ent work. Instead, a.-transient finite difference ~cheme
balfed on the .Navi~t':',Stokes equations was employed. We
believe ~~ are, the first to make use of this in a breakwater
:. "\
context. With a sufficiently r~fined gt'ld, it should be
ab~e ;'0 acc'urately 'model." t,ut'bulent fl'ow wi'thin thEl
structure. Unfartu"nate\y, wfth a re,fined gt'id. tpe scheme
i:t... ~omputa~ional')Y vet'y 'expens~ve .. Engine,ers 'are usually
not intet'ested in "the detai'ls of eddy motions within a
tut'bulent flow. Usuall y, the dlffusi ve \r ,macroscopic
character. of the eddy motions is of gt'eater 1nterest ,_
because this' is responsibl~ for energy dissipation. Models
liave been developed which avoid consideration of the' details
o'f eddy motion (10]. They are known as eddy viscosity
modeJ.s, and" they at'e 'based 'on a _time averaging of the'
~Iier-Stokes °eqtlations. When added to· numerical schemes,
~.~~}.J- c~ar.ser and °thus computationally ·le,ss expens1v.e grids
,can be used. Unfortunatel.y, it is ·beyond the sc~pe of the
present work to add such to the basJc code employed. So. we
were: fO[1ced to use' as re-fined a grid as possible.
~r~' ~'r'+'"'~~= t..... ...."__~...
,solutions to breakwater' ~rOblems . becomes increasingly
!
important", This thesl~~esses the posSl~ili;Y of using
rece~t adv~~cements' in' technology, both in theory and
computer speed, to. obtain analytic solutions to noating
breakwater problems .
.
1.2 The Deltaport concept
The Quest. for. \ h~.dr;ca.r:bon_ resources haa forced
exploration far out l~t\ > the oceans at distances never
befo're . considered feaSi~\le., At these ~vel", 1"ncreas~ng. .",
.distances. the danger, inefficiency., and cost of recovering'
. . I" . .
the natural resource all increase. Clusters of- drill ..rigs
and prOduc.tiO~ platforms \ in ~ese a~eas require frequent
service and' suppl1i:!~ of men and m;:Lterlals. The danger to
personnel and the cost of service and supply have prompted
. '\, .
research 0\1 and development 3)f an offshore suppo'l't base
kno, as ·Deltaport (Figure 1.2 and Table 1.1). Research
into ·th1s concept started 1n 1983 at Memorial Univer~lty of
Newfoundland and is still ongoinB. To date, .there haa been
no indepth design done on the structure itself, and it
should be noterth~t the lde~ 15 'still very much at a
conceptual level. The design parameters, which are outlined
in this section, are v~ry d)script1ve in nature and research
"15 now t>eing performed into' how best to incorporate these
~
c.
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DELTAPORT CHARACTERISTICS
SITE CONDITIONS - HIB'ERNIA - IN SITU
L.O.A.
.EE.Y. W.eight.
....,-;>.,
~.f-,t (Range)
)~ ,
F['ee Boa['c! (Range)
Beam (Pel' Side)
De-pth
Shape
Wave
P Maximum (lOO-yea!')
Significant (Normal)
Astronomical Tide
Water Depth
Current
Surface
600-1000 III
120Q-180&'M.T •
20-110
40-20
,.
90-100 m
60
Equilateral ,Triangle
30.5 m, 16.0
5.0 m·, 8.6
~.2m
50.0 m
0.7 IlI/s - 1.1 m/s
MId-Depth 0.11 m/s - 0.6 m/s
Bottom 0.2 m/s - 0.4 m/s
..
TABLE 1.1 - DELTA PORT BASIC INFORMATION
1
tnto one,com~["eho!1Tslve stl'ucture. ~gure 1.2, which is an
artists conception of the pr-ototype. reflects r"elatl,.vel,y
accut'atelJ the intent and general configuration of the
Deltaport concept. J IU80, Table 1.1 gIves as detailed'a
dellcriptlon . a.s is 1I0W ava1la'ble :t- t.he dimensions d and
ope~atin8 conditions of the Del~rtl as well as a summary
of tne env~t'onmental conditld'ns it Is to 0pe['ate in.
Deltapot't. named for 'its tr'lan8~la[' c flg"uratlon,
is belong designed for [["ee rotation about a slng1 point
mooring. and will b.e .able. to move under it own ~wer ,t~
avol~ ice fie-Ids and lceb".ergs. Its structur wl~l be made
up of thousands of. interconnected buoyancy un ts. a~d "its
maintenance will be carried out continuously while site.
This man-ma~e floating i(i'and will have reatu!'~s to Increas"
,safety aM cost effectiveness. It wIll hav~ a' short take.
off and landing (STOLJ,;?'r' strip to accommodate appropriate.
fIxed wing air'crart. Ther'e will be on board racilitles ror
lIquefaction of natural gas, d"rude 011 refinement, diesel
power gener'atIon, subsea completl.on. and on' board 011
st<;)rage.· ~ MedIca.!-' services. living accommodation a'nd
admInistration racllities will also be incorp\rated into the
des..J.gn of the Del taport concept. L_
An Arimportant feature" of the Del taport concept,.
which has partiCUlar relevance to this thesis work, is the' • \
.'>
'-sheltered harbour or or-eakwater' erfect. Due to the imm,enscw
\ .
10
size of the structure (near-I, one square kl1?metre), it has
great pot,ential for the attenuation of wave energy and thl:5
will allow it to provide- a abel-tared lee In the midst .of a
harsh North Atlantic ocean environment. FOr the a~alyels of
the 5~['ucture as a br~akwater, assumptions have to be made
I"s to its internal configuration. A configuration used In
earlier tests [11,12] on a 1:50 scale model was selected to
serve as the geometry used herein. This Is defined In later..
sections.
The total cost of a D~l tapo'rt Is expected. Jto, be In
the range or t~['ee to f?ur bIllion dollars [11]. _Th~
anticipated cost ·savings o'ver its se~enty-five yeat' life Is
• in the range of sIxty billion dollars ['11). Thes~e savings
~ .
at'e expected to come from reduced transpol"tation and servl'ce
costs, production of marginally economic ·fields. and the
\..-' "J. ' .
11 quefactlon and' pc-oduction of niitural gas.
~ Tragic accidents have shown that the offshore( ironment is relentles·s'· and unforgl·vln~.. Delta,port.~OUldP' ovlde close-by refuge fo[' the industry as ~ell a6 a base
for medical and safety, ope-rations. TIte increased use or
fixed~wlng aircraft and the environmental shelter provided
to marine vessels· would. reduce risks immensely:,
1.3. Ob1e'ctJve of Present Work
A,ny structUre wh1ch 51 ts In an ocean
:~
.~: .
.",.'
and an interference to wave propagation could be
considered in some capacIty. a breakwater. ThE Deltaport
concePt'~is no exception to this rule, In fact. one of l;.he
most' impo~ta,nt funclional features of the concept will be
its capacity to -attenuate wave energy, At present. the
---------.technology for analyzing breakwater performance is not at a
very advanced stage. To date', r the design process has
1-,
, '
generally been Qualitative, with the abilIty to attenuate
wave energy measured only. arter the prototype is In
operation. With the Deltaport capital costs being so high
I • ,
and the time invested'. so intense, it is not acceptable to
lea..re its final performance to these elements or chance,
lihen wave energy imPin~es'on a ~tructure such ~s ~
Deltaport. som"e- of it is. reflected, some is transmitted. and
the rest is' diasi pated', The goal of the "'rOjec~ ~as' to
isolate these en.ergy co~ponents, This is an lextremely .
difficult, if not :l!hpossible, thing to do analytically for a
porous three dimensional structure; Because of thIs, a two
dimensional section of the Deltaport ;9tructure \o,'as isolated
for st~dy.
A model of this was' installed in the wave tank at
Memorial University 0,[ -Newfoundland, and its attenua,tion
~ ,
character,istios Cor several' levels of p.orosHy were
" -
measured. Two theQretical models wer-e develop~d for the two
dimensional setup. One is based on potentl~l flow while the
othet' is based 0(1 the Naviet'-Stokes equations. COfllpat'isons
avaIlable which can handle the intet'actlon of tht'ee
dillensional non-ROt'ouS bodies wi.th ~ves. One of these is
known as the Panel Hettlod fot' wave dirfracUon and this vas
also applied to the Deltaport geomett'y.
. .
1.1l Some Modellins Considerations
In ot'det' to create physical and numet'ical models
of float.ing bt'eakwatet's which can appl.'oxl.mate the response
of the Deltapot't concept, cet'tain assumptions and
Sil!lplif lcations .....et'e made.
D~ tapot't "hlle in opet'ation would be .secut'ely
m.oored· at one ot fts pivot points. The relatively large
. body ·size Compared to the waye pt'oCile should p.E0duce vet'y
small body .oti-ons. Pre.vious test wot'k (12J on. scale modJls
has conCit'CIled-this tact. Because or this, the amount or
wave energy produced by ~he I.>0dy motions would be. very
·small. Tl)e time period ot the body motions has also been
&hovn to be much greater (12] than the incident wave period.
Civen these facts, it was· decided. to view, Deltaport as a
fixed structut'e,. Tt'eating DelifapOt't as fixed, n~t only
accurately t'eflects.. the P,t'ototype in operation, but it also --
slmplifie-5 the analytical and p~ysical mOde.llin(·\
techni ques.
·'r·
. .~-~
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It Is also assumed that
It is assumed that waves tt"avel progressively In
x-dt ["ection In the x-y plane.
CHAPTER II
2.1 Governing Equations for Small Ampli tude Waves
'-'the
the water surface is uncontaminated with no underlying
It 1s also convenient to show angular- fr-equency was":
current and that the wave maintains a permanent fOl"m over a
incompressible and invfscid. and the flow 1s taken to be
Water' Is also taken to be
J
(2.\)
In tHis schematic, the wave height (from crest to
t['ough) Is taken 'to be H, the wave length. is shown as A and
Tp !3 the_ w~ve pel"iod. The wave speed, or Celerl~YI·can b.e
deflped as C. whet"e:
smooth hort zontal bed.
lrrotatlonal. The water depth d Is constant. Figure 2.1
shows the general form of the wave train.
211JT p . (2.2)
and the wave number- k as:
k - 2,1/}, (2.3)
r./
·
'".~
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(24)
For a two dimensional wave form in x and y, this f'educes to:
(2.5 )---ll+~.o
(lx' (ly'
A velocity potential 4> iS~ded which satisfies the Laplace
equation:
The velocity potential is subject to the following boundaf'Y
conditions:
(2.6)
at y • n, J2.71
.' 2.L > 1 (--1.L > >2.L >'1ilt ---Z-' il.;.r 3y _)t gil • f(t) at y .. 11 (2.8)
where T] J..s the ff'ee sut'face el'evation about the still water
Une and g 1s the acceleration due to gravity.
Equation (2.6) corresponds to the bottom ?oundarr
condition which says that the vef'tfcal part.icle velocity
therej. is zero. EqUati:n .'2.7) is \he surface kinematio
boundary condition "',hICh says that the velocity of the fluid
particle normal to the fr-ee sur-fac~ Is equal to the veloqlty
of the free surface 1ta.~lf. The sur-face dynamic boundar~
condition, given by equation (2.8), 3tates that the pressure
at the surface, given by'the unsteady Be~oulli equation, is
/
constant, assuming or course that
, ,
constant and that surface tension is zero.
Small amplitude wave theory, sometimes known as
Airy wave theory, was developed because of two serious
difficulties encountered. in at.tempts to obtain. an exact
solutton for a two-dlmen~ional wave train. The first is
that the free surface' boundary conditions are non-line~r and,
.. the second is that the!!le conditions are defined to be at the
'.
free surface which ~s initially unknown. .As 1ts name
implies, ,small amplitude wave t-heory assumes the wave height
to be much ...smap,er than both the wav'e 'length and the:. still
water depth [13,111]: . This assumption .makes the non~lnear,
terms. in th~ ;u['face boundary condiUon.~. equati.ons (Z.7) .... ,.
and. (2.8), negNgible in comparis"on to the l1~S.
Thus, these equations reduce ~o:
* -* .0 ·~t Y • 0
* .gn .~ 0 .at y • O·
(2.9)
(2.10)
ThC_ separation Qf variables procedure can be used to find a
solution which satisfies Lapl-.!lce's equation and the various'
constl1'aints. It giVes
-l<
~ ..~ c~~=hk~k~1) sin k(x-Ct) (2.1h
.,'
~~.
H
n .. .,.- cos ~ (X - Ct). (2.12)
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(2.111)
(2.16)
(2.13)
(2.11l)
Because C
C2 _ + tanh' (kd)
C' • + tanh (kd)
_"l-}.2.1 Phase S~ed
2.2 Wave Characte['lstles
obtained (['om equation (2.111):
tanh (kd) .:. 1
The . phase speed for a 11 near 1 zed wave can be
ThUS, for deep water, the dispersion relationship ·reduces
to:
When deep wat~t' waves at'e c.O'nSlde,red. the ter-Ill kd appr~hes
1.n(lnity and
r-, .C·'l_+ ...+
Th.i~means that deep water wav"'es al'e dispers\ ve.
Substitution of these equations back into the free su['~ace
"conditions gives the dispersion rela~lon8hlps:
,.,',
. Is a .function JJ:f ).: the components of a s~ot"m generated deep
water wave system tend to separate from one anothe.r, wi th
shallow water caae Is
tanh
equation 2.ll! I."educes to:
.(.(
, .
the long&r waves leaving
-.;
In this case, the diaper-slcn relationship reduces to .. )
C' • +- (k-d)"· gd (2.18)
This shows that shallow watel." non-dispersive
.. because C is not a function of ~
2.2.2 Group Speed
When sln;Soldal waves ,Within a nal"r'ow band of
tr~.q.uencles· ar~ superimposed, an envelope' 1~ gener~ted'lIhlCh
t'r-aveh at a spee,d oa'1164 the group speed, '.denoted by C.t",
Th~ phase speed or an Indl vld~ual wave wI thin t~8" envelope Is
given by [l.tj]: •
c .-+
The speed of- the envelope itself 1s [111 J:
(2,19)
If fTflqueJy Is different! ~ted WI ~_h respect to wave number I
the fO,llowing relationship is o~tained:
W"· kg
Cg • ~:.
for deep watel', the frequency can be written as (PI):
(2.22)
(2.20)
(2.21 )
.:-:1 ..
2111 ~:" • 8
.. ..:,:
/.
2w. ~: ,; 2kgd -- (2.25) ,"41:
Substituting equation (2#lnto eql,lation (2.20) yields:
C • ~ • ~2<f ,. gd (2.26)g dk __ W C
Equation (2.1(1) shOw~ that the phase spe"ed for shallow water
Is equal to Igd. Substitution 'of this into equation (2.26)
t·
r
(2.211)
(2.27)
(2.23)
can be wri tten as [111]:
SUbstltut~ng equation (2.22) into equation (2.20) yields the
t".elatlonshlp:
I'
Is twice the group apee(l. For shallow water, the [f'equenoy
Therefore. -It Is shown that, fot" deep water, the phase speed
'Dlffel'entlatlng equation (2.24) yields:
,...,gJ.ves:
Thus I the group speed Is equal to the phase speed.
2.2.3 Wave Energy Flux
The to~al energy In aunt t column or water IS the
of the kinetic and potential energies. These energies
a-re equal (14) and are g1 yen by:
20
PE • KE • + pgA' • T6- pg~2 (2.128)
where A ls the wave ampl1tude; H is the wave height and p Is
the ....ater density. Therefore, the total energy In the water
column Is given by:
E • KE ~ PE • +pgA' • + pgH' (2.29)
If a vertical crO:;lS section of uni t width perpendicular to
the direction of ·wave propagation 15 considered, the rate at
which energy crosses this" Is given by (11l):
2.3 Wa~e Attenuation Mechanll3ms
When looking at the wave attenuating mechanisms of
".noating breakwaters, the relationship between wave height
and wave energy -must be considered. It can be seen from
/~
equation (2.29) that the wa'{e energy 1.5, d1rectly
p['oportlonal to the 3~are of the .wave amplitude (or. wave
height). In othel" words
E a A' E a HZ (2.)1)
Cons!de['1ng th1s, anything wh1ch ['edi['ects ene['gy 0[' takes
energy away f['om the wave will ['educe the height of the
wave. This is. of cour;l;e; the desi['ed effect. It S"h'ild 'be
noted th'it the othe[' te['rns of equation (2.29) are constant
and the orly variable relationship is be~_ween A or. Hand E.
The designer of, a floating break ....ater has control
its size, shape, deptb below the "'ater line,
orientation, rigidity and porosity. These physi cal
characteria'tics 11'1uence
attenuation properfies:
rerlectlon and disslpation.
2.3.1~
W!'len an incldent.
the effectlveness of its ....ave
two of the major ones beln,.
encounters an obstructlon,
of its en,ergy is directed back into the wave (teld.
The amount of rerlected energy reduces the total en~rgy
\ ,
avai~ble on the lee side of th,e obstr~tion. Therefore,
the' ability of a .breakwa~er to rerlec;t--fener gy, is very
important in determining its overall ef..ficlencr, Rerlection
, .
is 'thought to be the most lmportant factor when considering
the design of a rloatlng breakwater [1 to 9J. It can lead
to very confused seas in f['ont of the st['ucture.
2.3.,2 Dissipation
When an inci.dent wave In.teracts with a floating
structure, some of its energy' is di~sipat~d. The loss of
this energ)ll' also contrlbutes to a ['eduction or wave height
on the lee s1 de of .the structure. For P9rous structures,
water turbulence, set up by the flow through the structure,
.is the major source or .dissipation [13,111,1;6J. The latter
was talked about briefly earl.~er.
CHAPTER IIIl
THEORET leAL FORMULAT IONS
"
AI!' the ~gent time, there are no analytical or
numerical procedures available for treating the interaction
of waves with complex, three dimensional, porous-like
.~.
structures such as De~ taport. However, fo; ncn-porous
structur'es, some procedures have been reported. One or
these Is known. as the Panel Method for w,ve diffraction, a~d
" this. Is applied herein to Deltaport. Obviously.. because it
1 gnores por-osi ty. 1 ts predictions requi'r-e careful scrutiny.
""ALSO., the scheme ~5 ba~ed on potential flow COncepts. In
other words. it' ignor-ee vi'seosl ty.
A flnit;e difference soheme 15 available that can
handle viscosity and porosity. It Is based on the Navler-
Stokes equations. Unfor-tunately. it 15 computationally ver-y
e}(pensive. and because of this, it 15 rest'r-ict;ed to two
dimensional geometr-les. It is used below to ,study a two
dimensional section of the Deltapor-t str-uctur-e. . Another-
much simpler- two dimen5ion'~l model 15 a1,;1o applied to the / ~;,
stl"uctur-e.
Dean's method is per-haps the simplest of the thl"ee
3.1 Dean' 5 MethodI I
:(.
m~thods to be studied. This method
"
'.
the water- to be
deep and 1ts motion to b.e two dimensional.
23
~.
assumes
that the barrier ls...e. rigid nonporous vel"tlcal t.hin p~ate.
Figure 3.1 .shows a schemlltl c of the set up for
J
which Dean's method is applicable.
Using potential rIow concept.!!., D'~ [16( 17]
developed equations for the reflection and tr'3[1smtsslon
-coefficients of this configuration. These equations
",R.----
~
·r .. _-"'--
j~all~· ~
(J:' )
(J.2)
<
where R Is the reflection coefficient. T 15 the transmLs510n
coefficient. and lland Il, at'e modified Bes"el fune-tions with
argument kD. These r'elattonshlps are shown graphically. in
"F1gltl'<e 3.2. They ve a rough but quick look at '6reakwater(
performance.
Not; th t for hDIl. greater than 2 the reflectl0l'!
coefficient R 15 practically one 'and the transm155ion
coefficient T 1s near zero: .Th1s is not surpr.1sing becau5e
water motion fal'Is ofC exp~nent1allY as one moves dO~
the water surfaoe. The fall orr i~' given by \
(3. J)
..
J;~ .
~~{~.. :""" ,'~~;.-"',-:. .1
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So, at y • -0 fol:' the case tn question, there is ver'y little
watel:' motion and thus ver-y Ii ttla transmis,:,ion. Once the
reflection ana transmission coefficients are known, the wave
heights can be calculated as follows:
whel:'e, HI is the incident wave height.
3.2 The SOLA-VOr Method
The te:rm SOLA-Vqf [18) 1s an acronym. del."ived 1n
_ two sections, .v0f meaning .!..olume...2.f"Lluid, .and SOLA meaning ..
l2.!.utton .!.lgOrithm.. This method was developed to sOl.ve
tran::i'ient fluid' flow pr.oblems with multiple free
boundal."ies. The SOLA-VOF m.ethod basically divides a region
of fluid up into a large number of "ftni~~ dl:fference cells.
\ .
The accut'aey of the SOLA-VOF method is determined greatly by
: '.' t.
.th..~ sIze of the eells ~nd the time step, .st, used to mat'ch (
the sOlutl0~. forward ste'p by .,tep 'in time.
~aSiCallY-, tJ'I,ere are thr~e st.eps involved In
advancing a' sOlutjory t~'~ougq one increm~~~, 'ot, III time.-
1) Explicit appt'Q.Ximatr0r13 of the I Navl'et'-Sto)res equations
27
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:~ U*·~·-t*·~(~"iii) 0.6)
.*. u *". v."*. -t tv·' g • V[~.~) 0,7>
used to compute update~ velocities u and von cell
boundarIes using previous tlme level values for all
advectlve, pressure and v'lscous accelerations.
2) To ,at..ry tha ,\ntln,I\Y .,'atlon ,Iv.n by
pet" # /if + *" .. 0 ,(3.6)
pt'eSSJJf"es p. are iteratively adjusted In each cell and the
velocities resultant (['om these p.ressure changes ar~ added
to the velocities generated In step one. fhe 1terat.ion Is
needed because pr'essure changes In one cell 'affect the four'
surrounding cells .
..
3) Finally, a function .called .. the f tunction governed br
the equation'-
which ~eflne's the fluid regions must be updated to give the
new fluid configuration. If the value or F. equllis 1, then
the cell ~s completely filled with fluid; 1t' F equals 0, the
cell contains no fluid; and If the value,of F is
and 1, then the cell contains tl'je fr'ee surface,
Complete details of the SOLA-VOF method can be
foul)d In ,NIchols et al (18J.
For the present work. the SOLA-VOF computer
program was mOdified to simulate the wave tank set up. For
this, an o~cillating flap typ~ wave t;loard was used to
ge~erate the incident waves, BarTiers.we['e int['oduced into
the simulation by blocking out cells in the mesh.
Fig0.['e 3<3 show.s the wave tank' configuration as. it
was I ripu t into the computet" ·slmul a.t i on.
For' executIon of the SOLA-VOF prog['am, tt'Je VAX;lVMS
8800. compu ter sys tern a~ Memcr i al Uni vel:'s i ty was used. It
was 0l:'i81na11y planned to scale the ex.act dimensions Qf the'
Memorial Unive['sity wave tank,' but thIs~S fdund to be
computationally exp·ensive. Because of FS' the working
length of the tank was shortened to 18 m, wiS4l the barrIe['
placed 11 m f['om the wave boaC'd. We believe that these
dimel\sions a['e adeQ.ua·te foro t.he development of an
appl'oximately steady stat'e ['eflected wave envelope and
transmitted wa~e together with. the basically undistu['bed
incident wave. The working he.ight of the tank was'set atlA
1.5 m, and the water depth was set at 0,9 m. The beach used
in the s1mulation is basically a vert,lcB;1 wall, The run
time fe[' each simulation was chosen, using g['oup speed
, .... :..- .. , •.. , .•~f',' .,
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concepts I SUCh" that the transmi tted wave did not get
contaminated by rerlec_tion from the wall. This also allowed
adequate time for -a wave envelop~ to form between' the
barrier and" the wavl\ board. flgure 3.11, which is tnHcal
output from the ,program~Clearl; shows the envelope .. The
fi~ure is basically a plot of the maximum and ~imum
. ,
surface elevations which occur.~ed, at specific locations
along the 'tank, duri~~ the rim."'
Region 1 Is. the area. where the. incid-ent wave is
~asicaIL):_ una~fected by. the reflected wave. In- this region,
"maximu!,! and m~nlmum. surface. elevations are a measure of the
if\cident wave height HI. The minor fluctuations In. this
region could be ~ result of start up tr'ans1"Elnts developed in
'the pr'ogr'am. They ,COUld also be a parasi t1 c wave phenomenon
set up by the 'flap generator [ll1J.
Region 2 is the ar'ea wher'e the reflected wave Is
superimposing with the incident wave to ct'eate a wave'
envelope. As mentioned previously, the r'eflectlon
coefficient can be determined from the equation:
R • Hmax - Hmin
Hmax + .H mi n
0.10)
where Hmax Is the maximum height of the envel,ope and Hillin 1s /
/ .
the mlnlmum height. /
Reglon ..3 ls. the area behind the barrier whe~e/the
transm~ tted wave height ~T can be calculated In the same, way
.~\
l~ '';~,'''~~:~~':: ,~:c_~·~f:i~':r'~",~,!<,:,:.~ "'.\:.
Typical output from SOLA-VOF Method
VERTICAL BARRIER - 1.0 Hz
BARRIER DEPTH-35.0cm TIME-25.0'sec
) I/JI 1"]1[·
) Ie.
)
0.910
0.930
0.89
'0;87
0.0 4.0 8.0 .12.!l 16.0
DISTANCE FROM THE WA,<EeOARD 1m)
Fiqure 3.4
§
-:::..
z
0;::
~I
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)
UJ(
UJ
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0:
~
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The' troqnamisslonheight In Region 1.a~e '"eld"t
co fflcient T can then be determined veroy e·aS11y from the'"
f lowIng equation'
Assuml ng theroe are no energy losses and tha't the
. nu~~t'lcal method (is 1001 accurate with accumulated
computational errac, then, the ['elatlon~hlp
R' + T' .• 1 (3.12)
should hold true, if the waves are steady ·and there
p,arasl tic,' phenomena.
Normally. the simulation used a total of 250..
divisions along the horizon'tal (18m) axis and 30 divisions
along the vet'tlcal" (1.5m) axis. III other words, there wet"e
usually 7500 finite difference cells.
3.3 The Panel Method
I
When- a lat'ge body Is inserted into a wave CiaId,
it sea t tel'S the waves. For small ampll tude waves. thi s.
scattering or diffraction problem 13 linear, and for a
nonporous body. the total potentIal 'at any point in the flow
field ~an be written as:
J3
<.• (3.' 3)
where ~i 1,5 the JnC.!dent wave potential and <$0 Is the
potential of the scattered waves.
Accol"ding to the singularity distribution
procedure, the latter can be represented as a distribution
0:" slngular1.tles over wetted surfe.ce or the body Sw' For
complex source type singularities, thIs distr-lbutlon Is
(13. Ill):
where 0 Is the complex source strength, G Is· the complex
source\SlngUlarltr, and P and Q are points on Sw'
Substt tutien of the expressions COl" ';'1 and ¢o into
the body boundary conditIon:
(3.15)
g1 veg equation for ll. In theory, the strengt.h
distt'lbution can be adjusted so that this boundary condition
\ IS satisfied at every point on the wetted surface. For'
complex shapes, the proper distribution of a is difficult to
find analytically, and an ,appr-oximate solution is usually
instead.
, .
"The Panel MethQd 81 ves such a sol ut 1 on, It
divides the wetted surface Into a finite number' 'of panels
and looks for the value of 0 at the centt"oid of each panel.
These are adjusted so that ~he body boundary condl tion 1-5
satisfied at each centroid. The procedure gives a system of
algebraic eQ~atlons [or' the o's at the centrplds.
Sen (19J developed a computer program based on
these ideas. In 1'1;8 basic form, it gives pressures and thus
loads acting on body surfaces. For the present wor!5. it '"',as
"modified so that it gave the water surface profile ne~r the
body. These modifications were qui te ,extensIve and took
qui te .some tIme to ,implement. SPEfcl"l care had to be taken
to avoid numerical stability pr'oblems which are often
inherent in such codes. A ~ubroutine was also added Which
automatically created the trIangular Deltaport shape and
,ge-nersted the panel geom~t~y. This made changing the panel
geometry straIght forward.
Por execution of tJ\e Panel Method progt'am, the
VAX/.VMS 8800 computet' system at -Memor'ial ~iversltY was
used. This system placed constr'Sints on the program such as
space allocation and the amount or pr'eclslon in the program
calculations. Within the maln program, an N x N compl"ex
number mat.rlx has to be inverted, N being the number of
geometric panels. As the number ,of pan'ela got vet'y large,
thIs InversIon· for the l.ower· range or wave leng~hs WQuld
\
3S
break down due to problems resulting from double precision
numbers not being sufficiently accurate, and jilthough the
computer system could handle quadruple precision of real
numbers, it couldn't handle this for complex numbers. Table
Table 3",1 Panel Method Disc['etlzation
Output from the pr-ogram gave w'ave elevat1~ms at
various positions in front, inside",and behind Deltapor-t .
. Figure 3.5 ShOW5 the appr-oximate locations of the. position
3.1 shows, for several wavelengths, tlle number of panels
beyond which,\the program, would not run. Idea11·y. the number
or, panels per wavelength should be gl"eater .than 10.
O~VlouslY J output for the lower wavelengths must be
considered suspect !"nd subject to considerable
discretization er["ot'.
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Panels pet'
Wavelength
200
350
500
or Panels
Total Number
300 m
450 m
150 m
Wave Length
The exact coor-dinates ar-emarkers r-el~ive to Del tapor-t.
gi ven wi th the output r-es~~. For- the pur-pose of the Panel
..
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Method sj~ulatlon, a no\"~rous geometry having ·a ;rec~angular
cros/~ectlon was assumed. Each leg of the structure was
takan to be Go Om in length (inside edge) with la draft of
ilOm. The freeboard 15 ·not applicable because the Panel
Method is only coZned with the wetted surface area. The
width of each .leg .I/as simulated to be 90m. Due to the
.constroalnts Outlined In ·Section 1.Il, the welg~t of the
stt'ucture was not needed as input since it Is con~ldered to
be fixed'. It should be noted that' the back sect1ion of' the
Deltap.crt structure was ignored for this computer
simulation. The complex sections around t.he harbour
I
entraDce have not been designed to date and aredirficul t to
model wi tli any degree of accuracy.
" ....,
CHAPTER- IV
EXPERIMENTAL PRO~RA!1
11.1 Wave Tank Facllity
All erperillental work. for' th'is research was
performed In the wave tank laboratory at Memorial Universl ty
of Nel/tpundland. Th15 faclll.ty i5 equipped with a piston
type. I/ave generator, a towi ng carriage and a wave
. \ ~
attenuating beach. The frequency,range ror the generator 15
from 0.3 Hz to 1.3 Hz. The speed range ror the 'towing
carriage is from Q.05 Ill/s to 5 m/s.
The tank has an excellent complIment of data
r
acquisition and test eqUipment.
Figure 11.1 shows a dimensioned det q1l. of the
tank .faciUty.
11.2 Hodel Construct.ion
The major' -objective or the experillent vas to
Isolate and stu~J a ~~~ dimenSIOna}~Sect10n or the Deltap~;t
'tructut-e. A narrow channel or riulle, appraxll1ately 0.5 m
wli:1e and 5 m long, was flrst.constructed and placed in the
wave tank at the position indicated in Fi!!Ure\II.1.- Th'i,
flume was constructed .,Of wood and galvanIzed sheet steel.
Heavy angle ·ir.on was used to structurallY reInforce it over
'.',
.. ~
:)
..... ;.. :;I.~~~ ~~l
It was ;lecuredits relat·ivery large length to width r.atio.
It ~ w~s a1 so br'aced to the- ./
,,.. ito the bottom using lead weights.
~;,; ..
I ... . ... "m."u~"I'R~ . . 105m
. -''-.-'·_·~·_·-'-a-l
'~. . I.~ 62.3m
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concrete walls of the wave tank to increase its rigIdIty.
F'lgu!"e 4.2 shows some sketches. and plctur'es of the flume.
Holes 1n its sides, shown In the elevation s~etch. were used
for bs['['lel' suppor-t. The rlctures show the fume with one of
the bar'rier's installed. All of the barriers tested at'e
shown in profile In Figure 11.3. They at'c described in\
detail In Section 4.3. Patterns II fLnd IV were chosen to
have the ~PP!"oxlmate de~th to Width ratio Cl:S~ the
Deltaport. However, it should be noted that the porous
pattet'n shown is not .an exact replica of the pattet'rr-to be ~
used In the pr.ototype. At pt'esent, it would be illipossible
to model this exactly as the Del tapot't is only In a
preliminary design phase and the final porosity pat:tern has
n~t yet 'been chosen. The flume was placed in t,he wave tank
f':t. wi th ~ leading ed~e appr"Oxlmately 18m from the wave
generators mld span settlng. ,Wlth the water depth set at
0.9 m, there was approximatefy 28m from the back end of the
flume to the beach at the still wate"r Une. The flume was
placed forward of the mld tank to ~nsure that the hlgher
frequency waves generate'd would" remaln stable and unlrorlJl as
.they approached the barrlers. Care was also taken to avoid
reflect~d--waves'from the generator. Durlng the 60 second
test perl0d employed. reflected wave"s from the beach did not
reach the _test slte and so were not a problem.
}
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. '" Plgu,e 4.3 Barrie' -Geometries
R-J
4.3 PhysicaI8ar-rior-s_
As mentioned previously. f01Jr barrler geometries
- \
were test-ed in the experillents (Fl_gur-e II.'"')-r.- These were
I) A solid thfn vertical pla.te
II) A rectar-gular- 01" _thick vertical configuration
III) A' porous thin plate
IV) A porous rectangular configuration
The sol1d thin plate configuration had a depth of
70 em and a4iidth ,of 10 em. It was placed s.qch that it
extended approximat'ely 58 em below the still .water 11'ne
/
(SWL). It was constructed of 19 mm, good one side (GOS).
plywood 'witt1 ·only the r.inlsh~ed. surface exposed to wave
action.
Theconst~uctlon·. solid thick configuration was slmilar inI ts depth was 70 Clll and 1ts wi dth was 85 CIII.
This depth to width ratio conforlls',closely to that c~lIIing
r rOlD prelimi nar.y Del taport . des i gn and that used in previ ous
T~e .ov.erllll dimen.sions of the porous thin plate
,~ configuration was reinforced heavily to ne~ate. as ni:uch as
pos'sl ble. any wavo ener-Sy _transf erence -due •t~ fl exure of the
model testing V'12].
wooden surf aces:
The central section of this
J
", were basically the same as those of the solld plate. It
'\< com~lsted of a vertlcal column of cylinders each 19 em In
''diameter. spaced such that their centers were 15 ·em apart.
/ "
4S
Each of tohe cylinder's was fabricated from fo
l
l:lm diameter
['lgid closed cell polystyrene 'cable floats'. Each float
.
had a center bore hole 32 mm In diameter, The floats. were
press fitted-over slanda!"d 251D / 33.11 OD pipe to give
each cylinder' -its ['equlred rigidity. Holes In the sIdes of
the flume were used to .suppo['t the plpes~
The porous thick conflgut'atlon had bverall
dlmenglons which were basically the g'ame as those of ,~he
~O~d thick geom~t['y~ It' oonslsted"of 6 vertical'columns ·or.~
.cylinders along ~ts width, wl.th horl7,onta.l spacing ,15' c~
. center to cent.er. Each column. had the po..rous thin p13.te
1 ayout. Thi s tht ck conf19urat! on was chosen because H
t'esembles t~ ar['ay of the buoy~nc'y tanks coming [['om
preliminary Del'taport design.
'Note that the level of' porosity in the·IIIth and
IVth configurat-ions can be adJuSJed by varying the number of
cylinders or the size of the floats. However, only
level was consider'ed i!1 t~e present explo~atory work.
4.11 Model Waves
The characteristics of the waves used to obtain
the experimental data were subject to a number of physica'l
and 'theoretical constraints: For example, limitations on
wave height ex·isted due to t}le size and strength ·of the
model and the accuracy of the wave measuring equipment. The
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larger the wave height, the harder it was to control and.
con~t['aln motions In the model. The smaller the wave
height. the less accul"ate were the measu['"lng prohe.s.
Preliminary test ,work indicated that t:he ideal range of wave
heights would be "between 5 em and '\\ em corl."espondlng to
full scAle wave heights of 2.5 III and 7oS,1ll respectively.
fC'equencies. corresponding to full sOiHe pel"iods of
6 to 10 seconds w~r'e' ch'~~en for the experiment. At model
scale, t.ney weore In the range 0.8 Hz tO~1.2 Hz.
The .chosen. wave heights arrd frequenc}es were
standard wave board aettings which match 'as closely as
posslb"le the' expected f.ull scale values. It should be noted
that only one frequency was generated by the wave board at a
given time, c['e~ting ['egula[' wave forms only.
11.5. Data Acquisition
The actual expe['lmentation process began with
the lowering of the level of' the wate[' in the wave tank to
0.9, m. The precopstructed channel,.shown 1n Figu['e 4.2 was
then lowered into place 1n the wave tank and secu['ely
. fastened to the sides and bottom. At this point. final
adjustments were made to the test barrier.
Two sets of expe['iment's were actually conducted.
In the, first set, a two wavS probe proc.edure was employed to
get the ['eflection coefficient upstream of each geometry
\,
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[20]. Unfortunately, the signals f('om the two probes when
processed produced ['eflection data with enOl'mous scatter and
the two probe techn! que had to be abandoned. In the second
set, a single probe was moved thl'ough the wave f1ele!
llP~tream of ea~h configut'atlon. This gave the wave eny~lope "
'!'"Ot'med from the. superpos;.tion of the incident and reflect.ed
waves. The reflection coefficient can be obtained directly
from this enve~ope. 'During the pt"E;sent work, it gave
reasonably consistent data with not much scatter, For each
test, a total of three res.lstance type wave probes were
installed. The first was s~t up outside the channel "tn an
area where the InCl~ent wave generated by the wave bQard was
unaffected by the set up:... Wave probe number two was mou'nted
on the towing carriage In front of the test barrier. The
towlng carrlage, whlch was· set to move at 0.05 m/s. advanced
the wave probe through the wave envelope generated by the
lnc1dent and r~flected wave. The data from thls probe gave
thE: reflectlon coefflclent- R Where:
R Hmax - Hml n
• Hmax + Hml n ('-' )
)
where H
max
113 th.e maxlmum height of the envelope and H
m1n .1s
the mlnlmum helght. The third wave probe was also
p05i tion.ed on; the towlng carriage,: but behind the test
bare-ieI'. This. pe-obe die-ectly mea5ue-ed the tran5mitted wave
helght. :t should be noted. however, that thee-e wa5 no real
.. )
c~_1 -,,_.c;,C-' -S-'
~,
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necessity for this probe to sweep through the wave field as
a stationary 'probe would have been sufficient. The reason
it was mounted on the carriage was simply folo the ease of
settIng it. up.
At. least once each day before any tests
conducted. the wave generator was used tq stl r up the water
In the tank to ensure consi:ltancy In water temperature for
the wave probes. After the· '/fatel' had completely settled,
". eac~ of the three wave 'prOb~ere indiVidUallY' callbr.ated.
As the gene~ated wave train advance'C1 i.nto the
channel and: an approximate steady· state was achieved,
testln~ began. Each .te~t had a run :lme of approxlm~tely 60
seconds. During e test, the wave probes ~n the Ch8\el
advanced throug the wave field. The analog" signal from
each probe wa,t;:';corded in three ways;i
1) The analog 9ignal was di:ectly.recorded u5ing a H"ewlett
Packard 3968A 8-track i n5trumentation recorder for
future analyaia.
2) The analog 51 gnal sampled and digItized using the
Keithley System 570 .data acquisition unit and stored on
flopp)' ,disk for future reference.
3) The signal was digitized using the Hewlett Packard
v-.s1l41QA Analog/Digital convertor and viewed on the scope
of the Hewlett Packa,rd 54208 di gita7 signal analy~er.
simultaneously as the test W3:'! being :run.~ ;'q;.:s ensured
........ that all the probes and equipme~t were functloning
pt'opet'ly.
Between each te.5t, the wave tank was allowed to settle fot' a
minimum of 30 minutes.
Aftet' the completi on of all of the ex'pet'iments.
analysis was pet'formed by feeding the analog signal fr-om~the
8-tt'ack t'ecot'd~et' tht'ough the analog/digital convet'tet' and
Jnto the digital signal analY,zet'. Softwat'e available in
tRis analyzet' made the detet'mipation of ,1nimum and maximum
wave height .a t'elatively str~ight fot'wA:a/ pt'ocedur-" A
cr,?ss c7.... of the t'esults ;was done using the out'put
obtained(from\the Ke1.th~ey da'd. acquisition unit. The test
r-esul ts obtai Mid f t'om the above anal ys1 s wet'e then recorded
on a database fot' (1;It'thet' manipulation and plotting.
II. 6 Scaloe Consi dera ti onS---
Froude scali~g was used to determine t)1e
dimensions of the model configut'ation with t'espect to the
pt'ototype: a scale factoF of 1:50 .was ~sed. To detet'Dfine
'the significanQe .of viscous effects'; the Keulegan-.~['pentet'.
numbet' was calculated fot' the model and the Pt'ototkPe. This
numbet' is
where V 1s the (low speed, the wave pet'iod and 0 is
'-.
..... ; ,-."."
'0
the member diameter. From this number', ~he- viscous drag
ccefnd,ent can be found (13). Using a significant wave
height of 5 m and wave period of 10 sec for the prototype,
the Keulegan-Carpentel' number was f9und to be 4.45. For_the
experlmel\tal conrigul'atlon •. it was calculated to be 11,-44.
In this range (NKC~5), viscous drag IS.8 slgnlrr!ant factor,
b,ut according to Sat'pkaya (15), the drag coefficient for the.
model and the protol'ype would be approxllllately aqua; given
similar KeuleJ!an-Carpenter numbers.
As a check. the Reynolds number. Which
calculated to -be. appr'oximately 10" for the model and
" approximately 10' for' ttta prototype was plotted on the
standard Co vs R
e
curve [133 sho~n by figure 1l.Il, It was
"found that the viscous drag coefficient Co was appro)Cimat.el~
the s~lne for 7/ the model and the prototype.
this, the ~or~ due to viscous ~cal1ng
negligible. • .
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1 Dean' 5 Hetho'd
One of the main re"atures of this method 15 that it
assumes 100% of the wave ,en~rgy Is either reflected. or
transmitted. Figures 5.\ )and '5.2 show some Rand T
predictions gen'crated tty thts model for a solld thin .plate
bal"rter (I In Figure 11.3). As can be seen, as the bal:"rler
depth increases, R tends to unity and T tends"to zero.
Furthermpre( tpls happens faster for the higher' fr"equencles.
None of these things 3t'e surprising. Note that for a
barr! et' depth of 0.6 m TIs down around 10% whl ch 1rnplies
that. only 1% of . the, incident wave energy gets past the
barrier: Recall that at the mOdel, scale the prototype depth
15 "around '0.6 m. Thus, if the Deltaport st.ructur-e W83
nonporous and dirrraci.t.ton was not ~mportant, then there
should be ins~gn1ficant wave action within its harbor.
5.2 The SOLA-VOr Method
Figures 5.3 and 5.11 show some results' ft'om the
:;, SOLA-VOF simulation: Het'e and tht'oughout, calculated points
have been j.o1.ned by straight lines. For the s1.mu1atlon, the
bart'ler' was. rectangulat' and)'a!1 zero .porosl ty (II in Figut'e
11.3). Seventeen columns of cells, eacJ:l cell-5 cm on a side,
. .
'were used to construct the 'barrier. As can be seen, even·
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..... ,
though the barr-reI" Is thicker. the trends for Rand T at'e 1n
agreement wIth Dean's analysis. Recall that· In SOLA-VOF the
prototype water depth can be modelled. However, for the
operating frequencies, the waves generated do ,not feel the
bottom. So, the water Is effect! vely deep.
If there was no dissipation and the waves were
steady and "riot contaminated by parasitic phenomena, then all
of the energy should Ideally be accounted for In reflection
and transmission. Here, ani average of 85% of the incident
wave energy was account,ed for by SOL.A-VOF I and all of t)\e
runs fell In the range of 80.3J 'to 90. H. We teel tlhat the
maJor-lty of this e~ergy imbalance 18 due to computer
dlsc["etlzatlo~ error. However, transient and pa['ilslt;1c wave
Phe~omena may also Be important. Unfortunately. they .,:;
hard to quantify. They would introduce, ert'ot's in the
envelope as well as in the incident and transmitted waves.
Viscosity and sut'~ace tension may a150 contribut~ to the
imbalance. The following two sec~10n5 bt'teqy 5tudy t,hese
phenomena.
5.2.1 Viscosity Effects
Fot' 5~veral runs, the flUld~lSCOSlty was set to
, .
Table 5.1 ~~ows_some comparisons of those t'uns with
which had ViSC051ty set equa). to th laminat' viscosity
,f
5.
",,10 ,,",,
~'['eQ • Barrier Depth R
0.6 .15 .7511 .5211 .775 .585).
1.0 .35 .836 .190 .8118 .200(
1.2 .55 .955 .030 .962 .OilS
1ab1e:'5.1 - SOLA-VOF: . Viscous Effects
From the results, it can be seen that viscosity
on -(lvel"age accounts for only 2.111 of the total energy and so
for solid bart"iers its effect is InslgQificant. This 1.5
really not sUt'prlsing because the ooroners of the bal"t'ier,
where; viscous phenomena should ,dominate, are at a depth
. .
where that'e Is very little water motion. As expected, there
Is less transmission wd,h the inclusion of viscosity. Note
that a false diffusion Is Inhet'ent In the upwind treatment
of ,the convective tel"ms In t'he govet'nlng equations;
especially when the g['lds 'are cear-sa and the flows are high
speed. This has a d1ssipative or- viscous-like et-fect on
~a~e energy. .It Is pr-obably par-tly responsible for the
energy imbalances noted througholl't.
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5.2.2 Surface Tem~lon·Effects
Most program runs w'ere conducted wI th zero surface
tension. As a check on the accuracy of this assumption,
several runs were performe~ using the normal surface ten1310n
for an alr~water interface. Results from these checks are
outllned In Table 5.2
fr.-eq. Barrier Depth
0.8 .15. .754 .524 .786 .5.g~
1.0
·35 .836 .190 .865 .200
1.2 .55 .955 .030 .972 .040
Table 5.2 - SOLA-VDF: Surface Tension Effects
\.
From th, resul ts, It ,," b, seen that su['face
tension on average accounts for only 3.8% of' the total.
en,erg)' and so its efrect Is Ins18n~f1cant. Because of the
wavelengths and the size of the solid barrier tested, this
Is not su['prl131ng. On the other hand. sut"[ace tension may
lrn~ortant for porous configurations if /6 tubes
.'~
the CPU time requIred ror executIon Is approximately 3:5
"
However, It should be noted that
,·l·"'~'';',~f<';
. ~f
~Lmes greater when llurf'ace tenllion h Included.
5.2.3 Erfect or GrId She
To check the erlect or changing the 'grld ~tze on
the accuracy or the reSUlts, the nUlJlbe; or dlV!Slhns on the
x and y axh were doubled, thull reducing the area or ·the
cell size to 1/4 of the orIginal. The check was done using
a f['equency of 1.0 Hz ·and a barrier depth of 35 em. The
effect of ['educing the grid size Wa5 to increase the aJIlount
of energy accounted for from aSs to 9SS, and 50 1t increases
. I
~OmPl:lt..ational accuracy. Unfortunately, the reduction tn
cell size increased the computer CPU time required tor the
~ 1 calculations (['om 3.5' hours t'? 27 hours. So, the
become co~putationallY expensive. We felt it was
unnecessary to rpdo th13 run and all of the prevIous
wlth an e"'en 1I0re reflned grid because the Deltaport desIgn
Is still in the preliminary stage. We dO not neetl extremely
...-
accurate results at this stage. What we have shown above Is
that, once the ~eslgn is finalized, we do .have a .procedure
that can accurately predl.ct performance.
5.3 Comparisons of SOLA-VOF and Dean's Method
Results from SOLA-VOF and Dean's method are ~hown
-.~ .
·· .. r,· .. ~~.. Jo •
" ,
together in Figures 5.5 th['ough 5.9 inclusive. For the
SOLA-VDF runs, the barrier was thin and ha'd zero porosity (I
In Figure 4.3). One column of cells was used to create it
In the grid. All plots show a general agreement In trends
and if"the positive differ-ence between all five data points
on each plot at'e compared one against· the other I' then the
.average va['!ance of all the comparisons computes to be
~.e.e.roximately 10'.1. Obviously, most of t.his discrepancy Is (
due to dlscreti zatlon error. \
S.1l The Panel Method
:r'he Panel "Method places the Deltaport
configuration In a three dimensional wave fIeld. 'The .~,
t,rl angular shape of t~e Del tapo['t~structure produces.
campI ex wave patterns. both in front and behind the
stt'uctut'e.
Typical output data at'e sliown In Table 5.3. In
,1:; .
t.his table, all wave heights at'e t'elative to an incident
wave height of 1. The influence of the t'eflecte~ wave can
easily be seen in position~ 1 tht'ough 3 which at'e\f1Xed and
lo.cated in front ·of the ,tt'uctut'e. The complex, .....ave
envelope, as genet'ated, ,broduces nodes and peaks at
different points on -the ocean surface fot' different wave
lengths.
't:"',:·,·
"
"(i',,,'; :,~,..,,..,., ::~' ,.: .........:.. '.'.-,A'.:::."',,".....\"'?
f ..':) ..60
Position Coor-di nates Wave Height (m)
Pos. No, ~.i50m ,l. -300m ~ ~1I50m
500 -370 0.842 0.615 1.013
500 0.731 1,803 0.899
500 370 0.8112 0,615 1.013
100 0;1118 0.161 0.652
,0 O~ 257 0.225 0.1122
-50 -75 0.357 0.609 0.51.9'
-50 75 0.357 0.609: 0:519
-300 -370 1.059 1.580 1.083
-300 370 , .059 1.580 1..083
10 -500 0 •.257 0;'3°5 0.803
;:'" 11 -700 0.296 0.262 0.857
'!:
12 -900 0.385 o,87110·300
\3 -11100 0,455 0.3511 0.882
"
-1500 0.5118 O.1I46 0.889 )
15 -2000 a 0.653 0.855 0.895
Table t5.3 - Panel Method Pr-ogr-aql Results
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Position marker-s 10 through,' 15 a['e all located,
behi~d the str-~cture '~nd ,on the x aXl~ center 'line. Far!
. "\. I
.~e~lr'1d, one would expect the. wave ,height to tend. back to 1,1 \
_The 'transmitted heights for' Posit'tons 10 th['ough ~
cI~f:lY ~show this pattern, The, average wave heights behind
the, structure are: •
~ • 150 m .08
.\. • 300 rri ," .609
"
.'j"
Posit1ons 11
All 'Wave lengths
In th~ area behind the structure where a reduced wave height
is desired, there 15 ~so a complex scattered wave field
which produces some interesting results.
gene['ated show this patten,
ar-ound the corner can be expected.
through 7. which are fixed and located to the ['ea[' but
. "-
enclosed by the maln structure, al1_.hav~ wave hel~hts which
·are redu~ed signi~ican~·lY. ,The inconsL~fenc~ of the r.eaults
i3, ,~u, to the fact ~hat ,ther~ i~ a. complex th~~~ ,~iDle.iona~
.wave flel'd w1th-muI~.iple reflection~ present In this ~a,,'
Position markers 8.and 9 are located behind the
J?eltaport str-u.ctur-e, but 9:n the, extr~e lert an~ ,['l,ght edges
where a heavy influence fr-om tne incident wave diffracting
i':'
.\. • 45&',01 .. .790
Th,is also matches the hypothesis whioh stat-as that, as ~he
wave length inoreases,' the transmitted
.. 'increases.
heigh~
.'
'.,'.,.:
The Sho~e Protection Manual published bY,the US Army Coastal
Engineering Research Center (1] gi,ves diffraction' pa'tter~s
beyond. a fixed ~tructure as waves.. from a given direction
impinge on it., The structure ~ con~idered to be' a, semi
infinite fix,ed breakwater which. for the purposes of simple
compart"ison, can be modelled as one leg or the Deltaport
structure. Figure 5.iO gives ,the patter~ corresPOndI~g to
,De~por.t' Table 5,4 gives a Panel Methodl Shor.e P~tection
'Manual... c,omparison. K· HIH I is the Shore protect!on,Manu.al
diffractf,on paramet0t",
Waveheights in the harbor region from the Panel
Method a~alYSiS computed to be slightly highet' than those
calcul'ated from the Shore Protection Manual. This makes
se~se as extra energy can get into the harbor by pass'1ng
. .
beneath, through B.nd difft'Bcting at'ound two corners' of the
Deltapot't.
Well olJtside the harbor' r-'egion, Panel Me.thod
~alues of wav.eheight, are lower than those, calculated from
the Sho['e Protection M'anual. This could be' due to a finite
water depth efrect ot' to computer discr,etizatlon et'rot' in
<,
the Panel Method prog['am. Table 3-1 indicates this'
discretization might be a problem at lowet' wavelengths. In
fa!;:t, the error, between the values, r;oom the two metho~s ,is
found to ·be ,higher' at. lower' wavelengths which is consis~7nt
'.\'.,,:.. "
"'."
.06
i:·
~,
~,\.
~~,.\;:~.: .~.., r ~.•.".~--l\'.
.<',''''
" !
'.':"" .....:
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Panel Method/ShOre Protection Manual Comparison
~ . / l-
I
i
• "
/, . 150 m , • 300 m , • 450 m'
panel Plnel panel
Pos. Method Method Method
.135 .257 .180 .225 ' .23.0 .422
.156 .357 .230 .609 .275 .519
1.000 1.059 1.000 1.580 1.000 1.083
_10 .630 .257. .650 .305 .700 .803 o-
Il .-880 .296 .820 .262 .810" ,·857'
12 .980 .385 .850 .300 ~. 820 .874
13 1.000 .• 455 .990 .354 • 900 :..i •
' .
14 1.000 .548 1. 000 .446 .950 .,a,
lS LoaD .653 LOOO .855 l.000 .895
Table 5.4
.\
_.\,x. '. . ,_
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wit~hls hypothesis. This effect wa" also confl["med by
Sa['pkaya and Isaac!lll5"h {13").
I, Although there" war's some discrepancies be'tween.:..the
.. Panel Method and the data from the Shore Pr'otec:tion. Hanua~,
results were ~ncot.ll."aglng. The ~i1nd5 were ve;y similar and
the results ·tended to conve"['ge as the wav61ength increased. f
5.5 fxp~['lment
5.5.1 Thin Nate Case
Figure 5.1 T. gives Rand T [',suIts for' the solid
thin plate (1 In Figure 1l.3). Figure 5.12 gives results for
the porous thin plate oil In Figur's 4.3) which had 33S of
1ts f,['ontal at"ea' open ,to wa'va action. A·s can be seen I
PO';.~Slty \dec['eases R and increases T. This Is not really
sut"prislng .
•5.5.2 Ree tangulat" Barr! at" Case
For the por~us. rectangular cOnflgUr~tlron, the
c~l~der spacing· produced a barrier which was 60S vacant
spac~. Figure 5.13 gives the solid barrle:r results (II In
Fl,gure" 4.3)," and Figure 5.14 glves- the' porous barrier -l..-.,
, - ~.
reaul,ts, ,(IV 1n p'lgurE; 4.3). As can be seen, the trends
wl th 're~pect to Rand T resemble the Ithl n plate trends.
AlSO,.. thiC.. kor ba'rrle['s, geno['r1Y have less t['~nsmlsslon,
whlQh Is ['sally not. surprls1tg especially fo[' the po['oue
C!0nflguratlons ...
,;'.
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5.6 Comparisons of SOLA-VOF and the Thin Plate. Experiments
The SOLA-VOF' progt"am' W8:;1 ['un to match the set 4P
o~ the thin Pla~~ experim~nts.(K'lcomparison of the results
for a non-~?rous :conflgUratloh )$ given 1,n Figure 5',15 ..
approximately lOS.
For 'a thin plate barrier h~V1-ng a porost ty leve!"
of ~H. SOLA-VOF, wlth_ the grid shown in Figure 5',16, gave
...._~for; f,requency r • t hz, R • O,6il and T .. 0.39. while th.e
experiment gave R .. 0.32 and T ~ 0.42. Obvlously •. SOLA-;VOF.
There 1s reasonable agreement with aver.age variance of ;-1
'~
with such a coarse f!:t'ld, suffers from, considerable
\ discretization error. Neverthel~ss. the~results are
encouraging. In general. the waves were steeper 1n the
experlme':lts than in the simulatiOn. In (act, wave steepnes,S
was something difficult to set, It,~Ly ha,,:e been a factor
in; the d(scl."ep~ncies noted h,el."e and el~eWhel."e: FOl.".'ye
cOl."responding rigid case, SOLJ\-VOF gave R, • 0.85 and :r ..
O. 09, It shoul d be noted ~hat only one porous case was run
due to the extl"eme amount of CPU time requi t"ed to obtain a
solution, The case given 'here ran for morl:! than five days
on the VAX 8800 (LEIF) system at HUN. To do more t"una was
. I
deemed to be, very inc~nsiderate of oth9r students wanting to
run routIne' programs" Also~ the probability, for the
compute['.to·experlence do'Wntlme in a fIve day .psl."iOd Is very
high and spveral runs terminated due to'this tact"
"

/
;
SLOTtED BARRIER
HORIZONTAL GRID SPACING'O,07Zm
Figure 5.16
CHAPTER VI •
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIOf/S FOR FUTURE WORK
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The wave attent'ie'tion characte"istics of the
Deltapot't f,loating breakwatet' wet'e studl,e'(i theoretically and
.,...expet'imentally. Two.of the theoretical procedures assumed a
two 'dimensional geometry.
concepts (Dean' 09_ Method)
One was (based on potent! a1 flow
and the othet' was based on the
Nav'i .... -Stokes equations (SOLA-VOn. An Impot'tant feature of
the latter 15 1 t can handle the porous nat~t'e of the
breakwatet'. A th"ee dimenslonal potential flow procedut'e'
,-
known as the Panel Met,hod was also used to study the
Del tapot't •pet'formance. It assumed the structure 'to be
nonporous, For the experiments·, a two dimensional section
of the Deltapot't st"ucture was tested In the wave tank at
Memorial University.
The following conclusio.ns wet'e t"eached:
1) For the two dimensional section of the Oeltapo~t
structure, the. SOLA-VOl" Method and the experimental data.
show reasonable agreement .. The agreement is best when
porosity is low. ,Unfortunately, the SOLA-VOF Method is
computationa.llY 'very expensive, Because of this, the
'. grids used for the p['esent work were qUite ~oarse and
the results contain significant discretization errors.
Local 't'efinement of the grid near the bat'riet's, wIE!t
coarser gt'ids used elsewhere, might help 'with this •
.:.~ .
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2) When porosity Is low, Dean's Method and the SOLA-VOF'
Me,thad show reaso:n~ble agreement. Unlike the SOLA'-VOF
" ."Method, Dean's Method is computationally Inexpe"nslve.
So, it ca~_ be used t,o get a t"Qugh but quick look 'at
,.. breakwater per-for-manea when poroai ty is low .
. 3) When por-oslty is low, the Panel Method can. be used to
stl:ldy the attenuation characteristics -or t~ three
dimensional Deltapor't structure. It pr-oduces r-esult8
wheeh a['e QualltatJ.vely.. In agreement with, diffraction
patterns taken from the Shore Protection Manual.
Some 5ugge,~t10ns foro future work 8['e:
1) The SOLA-VOF 1't"ogr-am In its pr:esent farlll would reqult"e a
very fine grid to d'eal with turbulent flow within the
\<"j:,......",. ,:......;.
breakwater structure. This is because the scale of
\ '
turbulence 1s very small. The program could be improved
in this regard with the addition of a ~wo equation
turbulence model such as the k-, model developed at··
Imp,rial College [,'0]. This model \e·coun~s ro.r the
cotection, diffusion, production and dissipation of
turbulence and does not require a fine grid. Such a
- , .
model should be added to the SOLA-VOF code and the .new
code shou~d then be used to study various po\;,osity
levels and patterns.
-< -
;.:;',>
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,2) An attempt should be m"ade to add por-calty to the Panel
Methgd code.. This co~ld be based on the pOr'ous-plug at'
Darcy flow model for waves P['OP.a.gll.u.~.. over a po['o\ls
seabed. A qu~sl-st~ady hydr'aullc reslst!ance model fo[" the
structure might also WQ['k. I-r neither of these things ~
work. ~n attempt should then boe rn.e.de to d~velop.
corrections fo[' the Panel Method based on the two
dimensional setup. Attenuation due to the balok sectton
of the Deltaport should also be examined with the code.
3) ,When .the breakwater structu['e Is more d:rlned, a large
two dlmenslo~al sectIon of it should be installed and
tested, In the wave tank a';. ~helln~tltute fol" Marine
Dynamics (IHD). .., ,
ij) Steep wave phenomena should \oe "'tudled both
theo['etlcally (SOLA-VOF) and expe['.lDl,entally (IMD)~
.,..
,
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